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Camp .. § Crier 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE 





A WIDE RANGE OF ACTIVITIES HAVE BEE N PLANNED for the pa rents of Cen t ral stu-
den ts visiting the cam.pus clnri.ng · the a nnual SGA Parent's Weekend. M:r. James Quann, clirector of 
·s tudent activi t ies, expla.in s som~ o( the m a ny a.cthi t.ies t-0 Spur member Diane Tourville a.ncl George 
·stoe bel. The ac:;tivities will start on F riday ruul conclude Sunday morning. 
Miss Sweecy To ~Act As Hostess 
For· 1963-64 CWSC functions 
Playboy Finds 
'Tender Trap' 
IN A SCENE OF SH EER AND UTTEii H ORROR, Dick Ingram expresses his lack of confidence 
in t h e cura.tive powers of " John Ba rleycorn" to Miss Connie E ngbret son. This is only one of sev-
eral scenes in the P :irent's W eek end production of "The Tender Trap." Th e sprin g qua r t e r play may 
be seen in the college a mtitorium at 8:15 toni~ht aJld tom orrow night. 
Enrollment High, 
2800 Expected 
E nro!Jment is expected to reach 
a r ecord high of 2750 to 2800 next 
fall , according to E nos Und2rsooc1, 
registrar. This means a lJ dormi-
tories will be filled to c apaci1y, 
Underwood said. 
Over 600 high school seniors wi lh 
a 2.5 GPA or above have already 
l ieen accepted . This n umbe1· will 
com prise about two-thirds of next 
year' s freshman class, Underwvod 
pointed out. /! 
After high school gr aduation in 
J une , all seniors with GPA's from. 
2.0 to 2.49 will be admitted. 
PAGE TWO 
Integration Violence Erupts; 
Federal Troops Enter South 
Violence has again erupted in the South over the prob-
lem of integration. This time it is in Birmingham, Ala. Also 
"like' before', federal troops have entered the city to bring an 
end to the violence. 
The question of integration can be debated and run 
through the courts, but violence can not b e condoned under 
any circumstances. There are those who feel that the federal 
troops should not enter the situation, b ut it is evident that the 
local authorities can not handle the situa tion. In fact, it can 
b e questioned whether or not the violence erupting in Birm-
ingham can not be a ttributed, to a large extent, to the local 
authorities. 
This much is evident : If at any time the local author·ities 
can not keep law and order in any given area, it has to be the 
job of some higher authority, the federal governme nt, to step 
in and re.s tore order. Without peace there is only chaos and 
~narchy. 
The question brings up anothe r point. M a n in general 
and those populating the United States are supposed to -be 
civilized. Yet, are the actions of the people of Birmingham 
those of a civilized people? Supposedly it is only the 
members of the animal kingdom which revert to strictly 
physical force to decide a point of contention. J ust where 
does that leave the people of Birming ham participating in the 
violence? 
The problem of civil rig hts does not just belong in the 
South, It is also present ·in .the North. Let it be that Birming~ 
ha'm i.s , the last place where v,iole~ce · is used to solve this 
question. It solves nothing a.nd ' creates more problems by 
feeding and .fostering hatred. 
This country was founded on the idea of the rig·hts of 
the individual and a system was formed to take care of dis-
p1.1tes be.tween the citizens. of the country. This judiciary sys-
. tern must apd should be obeyed ·for the good o f all, for 
when the laws anq the system of qperation break down, it 
1s only a short ste,p to ~narchy. 
Execs Offer SGA Revisi,on; 
Plan Affects Sever.al Areas 
A prop.Qsal for the complete reorganization of the Stu-
dent Government Associati0n was presented by the SGA 
Executives to the council last Monday ni_ght for consideration. 
The proposals of the executive.s deal mainly with three 
areas: 1, changing the position of the Treasurer; 2, forming 
a complete ~cretariat under the SGA secretary; a nd 3, the 
.comple te re organization of the SGA Council. 
The first proposal would, if accepted, make the SGA 
Treasurer an appoi11tive one. The reasons for this are fairly 
obvious. As Central grows so will the money handled by the 
treasurer, and this will reach approximately a quarter of a 
million dollars by 19 70. When the monies used reach this 
amount, it is time to get extremely qualified people into the 
SGA T reasurer's office every year. This can not always b e 
done throug h student l:>ody e lections a lthoug h many comp-
etent treasu_rers have· served. The results of a poor treasm:er 
are not too hard to imagine. 
Work Justifies Proposal 
Under the proposal for the secretariat for the SGA sec-
retary this is justified throug h a n a lyzing the work load that 
Linda Mahle r, SCA secre tary, carries at the present time. It 
is not unusu,al to find h er working as much as e ight or nine 
hours a d ay i.11 the SGA office. E v e n with winding up at I 
a.m., she can no,t k eep complete ly caught up with her work. 
The third and most sweeping proposal in the package 
was the--one given for the reorganization of the SGA Council. 
Under the proposal the council would be composed of the 
four or five executives, five legislators a t large and n ine dis-
trict legislators. T hose five at large would b e e lected during 
th e same time as the SGA executives while the nine district 
legislators would b e e lecte d in the fall. 
As pointe d out in the proposal, this form of election has 
a good basis. Presently it is possible to get an almost com -
ple tely new council each year. T his means tha t for a time the 
council can not wor.k as it should because of the inexperience 
of the new members. 
Busy Work Transferred 
Also under this program many of the little things which 
the SGA Council ha ndles now would b e transferred to e ither 
the S tudent Pla nning Council o r the Social Activ ities Counc il. 
It w ould only be these last two group swhich would Wol'k in 
the area of individua l dormitory p la nning, thus leaving the 
SGA Council free to operate on areas s trictly of a campus 
wide nature. 
The lines of communications would a lso b e left open b e -
tween the various groups since the executives of the SCA 
would be ch a iring the two committees. From the s tandpoint 
of the general ca.mpus, the communications lines would flow 
through their distric t and at large representatives. Stude nts 
running for th ese offices would be held responsible for con-
tacting the ir constituency for information n eeded. Any per-
son acce p ting one of the counc il posts sho uld, w h e n deciding 
to run, take into accou nt the a mou nt of time it will take to 
carry o ut his obligations. 
F or th e most part, the proposal of the executives is an 
excellent one. T h ere a re some things which will undoubtedly 
b e ch anged, but whatever the outcom e th e members of the 
s tudent body sh ould remerriber that the s truc ture of o rgani-
zation is. crowd ed now and Central is a fast growing institu-
tion. T h e ; truc ture of the organization will have· to be cha ng-
. ed to make it truly e ffective . T his proposal sh o uld be ser-
ious ly discussed .and analyzed so , that it can a gain b e gon e 
over Monday night a nd the greatest benefit for a ll be a tta in-
ed. 
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Appreciation Expresse.d 
To the Editor : 
I would like to express my 
deepfelt appreciation and thanks 
to the members of the Senior 
Day committee for a job well 
done : Gary Bartlett, Marcia Gue-
rin , Judy Chamberlain, Gene 
Knoll, Sharon MacMillan, Don 
Sharp, Dave Hoffman, J im Ben-
netson, Paula Garn10 and Rick 
Boys. · 
Especially to Gary Bartlett for 
the good job he ctid on the as-
sembly and to Judy Chamberlain 
and Gene Knoll for the fine re-
ception . 
I would also like to thank Alice 
Low, dean of women and Mr. 
Quann for their good advice and 
general help and Mr. Underwood 
and his staff for invaluable as-
sistance. Also, to Bill Rltchie 
for designing the cover for the 
Day's program. 
Invaluable, also, were Alpha 
Phi Omega, Spurs, and Sigma 
Tau Alpha . 
Onc_e aga.in, I wish to, e:qiress 
my real appre,ciation to.· all the 
above poople. '(ou all did, a fine 
job. · I ·011lY \~ish we .ha,d haq · 
an ~m:tire week:i;;»nd wit:h wh\c)1 to 
work inste<id of t he .si11g;re day. 
· Tha1;1k you again, 
pen,r.iis . V. B,unch 
Ch_akman_, Sen\or Pay 
Send Post CQrds Hom~ 
Dear Editor: 
I \•,,ould like to have you put 
t his in your "Dear Editor" col-
umn. 
What can we mothers cfo. to get 
their sons to write them onc;e in 
a while? I haven't heard from 
mine in a long time. Just a 
post card saying all is well; is 
that too much to ask? 
A Lonesome Mother, 
Mrs . Florence Olson 
Editor's Note: Since Mrs. Ol-
son happens to be the mother of 
the Crier: editor we feel particu-
larly close to this serious cam-
pus cr1s1s. In order that it is 
kept to a .minimum we ask that 
a ll of you send "at least a post 
card" to your parents. 
Alum Cr·iticizes 
CWS Finds Loss 
To the Editor : 
On May 8, 1963- a lovely spring 
day-Charles Sheeley died quiet-
ly from cancer in his home next 
to the Campus Courts . 
Who was he ? He was, for the 
past six years, a painter on the 
CWSC maintenance staff. He 
was the man who made the new 
s i g n s denoting the buildirig 
names. 
It was he who painted such 
familiar signs as the one with 
the Air Force insignia in front 
of the ROTC buildtng, the signs 
telling game prices at the pa-
vilion, and virtually every other 
sign Qn campus. 
Acthritie.s l).e~e.rrecl 
He was secretary of the local 
civil service uniqn until his ill-
ness. He wcis very ac.tive in his 
church, the Chr istian Business 
Men's Asso.oiatio.o, and he was. a 
member of t~e J,q,cal historical 
society. He was also. an awful-
ly nice guy who s,aw beauty ev-
eFywhei;e', and · could suoces.sful-
ly reproduce it with .either earn-
er-a or· J;:irus)1. · 
I n ·his. spa,re time duic-ing the 
last few years he had cecon-
stnict~ an aut\hentic J.917 iY.{9del: 
T Vqni!. Al'\cl ju.st th,i,s Yeax he 
d;id a prolies.sio.na_l jqb · 0,f re-
juveli\a tiJ)g an ag.ed vk k:m:i. e,us-
to)n~ing i t to .. i;,uit' his fa,noy . 
Mr. a1;1d Mrs. S.het>)ey have 
b e e n responsible for helping 
many a student fui;.ther his col-
lege eclucat ion , myself included. 
I would have been unable tq a t-
tend college -this year, l;lad they 
not taken me into their home 
for the first ' two qua,rters . 
Shielley's Help Stud!"nt'> 
They have helped all of the 
college students with whom they 
have been a ssociated , by giving 
them a "home away from home" 
that contained ~ove, encouva.ge-
ment, and .. pr.ayers . By the way, 
Mrs. Sheeley graduated from 
Central just two years ago. 
I think the college, faculty and 
students , owe the Sheeleys a 
great debt of gratitude , not mere-
ly for doing their job, but fot• 
caring for our college: the cam-
pus and the students. 
Mike Kysar 
P arents' Day Registration, CUB 
Information Booth, 6-10 p.m. 
Movie, "Hell Bent for Leather," 
CES auditorium, 7 p .m. 
College play, " Tender Trap, " · 
College auditorium, 8 :15 p .m. 
Movie, "This Happy F eeling," . 
CES auditorium, 10 p.m . 
Saturday 
P arents' Day Registration and 
Guided Tours, CUB Information 
Booth, 9 a .m.-1 p.m. 
Coffee Hour, CUB Cage, 9 :30 
a.m.-noon. 
Open Ho.use, Instructional build-
ings, 9 a .m.-12 noon. 
Lunch, 11 :15 a .m .-1 p.m., Old 
Commons. 
lV(iss Sweecy Pageant, Nicholson 
pavilion (Gym), 1-3 :30 p .m. 
Co-Rec, Nicholson pavilion, 2 :30-
4 :30 p.m. 
Open House, coJlege dormitories, 
3-5 :30 p~m. 
Candlelight Dinner, Old com-
mons, 5-7 p.m. 
College Play, " Tender Trap, " 
College auditorium , 8 :15 p.m. 
Corqnatio,n Ball, CUB Ballroom, 
9 p.i:n. to midnight. 
Mov.ie, "·:f'l<gne Ovei: India," CES 
auditorium , 10 p.m. · 
Study In Library! 
To tl)e E)ditor: 
:J', the \)ndersignet;l, feel that 
I ~.ave what mu.st be £1.Jil Qft-
felt wd yet, 1 i t t 1 e expressed 
gr\p.e. Na.mely, the so-called 
students who seemingly lw~nt the ' 
lib~·ary not to study bl!t to chas.e 
co-eds (or vice versa tn the case 
of many girls), carry on. w,n-
versations, · in short to cfo any-
thing but study. 
I do not blame the librarians 
for this si tuation; they are over 
worked as is .and they should 
not be expected to "take care" 
of a bu1.1ch of supposed adults. 
The responsibility lies with the 
studen ts then, ·ahd they should 
take steps to throw these afore 
mentioned st udents out of the 
library so that people who want 
to use the library for its ap-
parent purpose-study-will have 
the opportunity to do so. 
Civil Loyalty O·ath Student Supports .Stand 
Let these other individuals use 
the CUB, or their living group ' 
to carry out their social life, 
that is what these facilities are 
for, .. not the library. So in the 
interest of common decency for 
your fellow students I ask that 
you· exercise your r ights, as a 
responsible s tudent body, in c4._rb-
ing this situation . 
To the Editor: 
A federal court has upheld a 
loyalty oath for faculty at state 
colleges in Washington Stat€. 
This is another chapter in the 
centuries·-old history ·of such neg-
ative oaths . 
Some sincere citizens urge 
them as. a buhvark to the citi-
zen aNd the natio.n, but I see 
them as negative in .form and 
value as now used . 
History question.s their effica-
cy. From the time of the Pel-
oponnesian Wars, traitors have 
rushed to ta ke such oaths , public-
ly and with .breastbea ting . We 
search the re.cord in vain to see 
where such potions have fore-
stalled one colic in the bods pol-
itic. 
History questions their wisdom . 
During the Protestant-Catholic 
struggles in the 1600's in E ng-
land, the momentarily prevailing 
sides alternated in requiring ev-
er-increasing numbers of the op-
posite faith to take oath after 
contradictory oath. As late as 
Reconstruction times in our na-
t ion, my fore.bearers were order-
ed to take various oaths to re-
sume their place in p ublic af-
fairs in .the South, and the U.S . 
Supreme Court had to nullify 
these vindictive provisos . 
Please note I do not oppose 
loyalty oaths per se. I would 
that your readers could support 
· with me the d·eligbtful and pen-
e trating oath of fealty used in 
the medieval Kingdom of Ara-
gon. Lewis Mumford quotes it 
in CULTURE OF CITIES: "We, 
who are as good as you, swear 
to you, who are not better t han 
we, to accept you as our king 
and soverign lord, provided that 
you observe all our liberties and 




E ditor's Note: Mr. Legg is a 
g raduate of Central and is a 
former m ember of Central's 
board of trustees. 
To the Edit.or: 
I welcomed the criticism of 
my stand on the athletic bud-
get , but both Mr. Pies and Mr. 
Veak missed the main issue . 
This is, that SGA ori.ly ha s so 
much money to spend. E ach 
year the nionr.y in the SGA's 
budget is around $110,000-$120,000. 
A large par t of t his moNey is 
earmarked. 
After the earmarked money 
has been spent , only about$60,-
000, depending on the year, is 
left for distribution to Qrganiza-
tions , departments, and services 
such as music, drama, speakers 
library materials, symposium 
and athletics to mention only a 
few. Each area puts in a budget 
request to SGA, and somebody is 
going to get hurt because there 
i ~< not enough enough money to 
go around. The problem be-
comes where do we want to 
spend our money or where are 
our values. 
To me, the primary importance 
of college is Jearnjng . There ar,; 
other things such as social activ-
ities, plays, study, bull-sessions, 
athletics, and body development. 
All these are important even if 
we accept learning as our pri-
m ary value. The irony of the 
situa tion is that SGA spent $500 
for library materia ls this last 
year, $2,000 for the symposium, 
and around $50,000 fqr athlet ics. 
l\'lost J1npo,rtant Item 
We say learning is the most 
impor t.ari.t value of a college, 
and we give those activities of 
our college which produce intel-
lectual development the leas t 
amount of our money. Are our 
Thank You, 
George Verheal 
major values on a football field 
or on · learning? Because other 
schools in our coJ'.lfer ence sup-
port athletics with no questions 
asked, must we, too, be like 
sheep? 
Tbe athletic department can 
accouri.t for every cent they are 
requesting in their budget. This 
is true. The question now be-
comes do we want a ll these ath-
letic teams we now have. 
Some S1lor1s Justified 
I personally feel that the mon-
ey spent on the sports such as 
football, basketball, track, and 
wrestling can be justified at Cen-
tral beca use of the number of 
people involved both as specta-
tors a ri.d participants . However, 
how can you justify spending a 
considerable sum on sports such 
as baseball and tennis when the 
crowds are seldom over 75 
people. 
I feel. SGA could better spend 
the money that it now ·spends 
on baseball and tenri.is on en-
iarging the r ecreation and intra-
m ur al programs. Then more 
students could get physical de-
velopment and exercise than just 
those members of the var sity-
teams. Perhaps then co-r.ecrea-
tion could be extended to a n all-
day program on Saturday. In 
·this way many stude nts could 
benefit from the use of the gyl-µ-
nasium facilities and not ju;;t a 
few. 
Jerome B. Altheide 
campus . ener Associ~e~~:~=~i~e Prqs · .. 
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AWS Banquet 
Gives Honors 
. "Ain't she neat, ah ha, sweet 
.ah ha, dainty and fair ... " thus 
echoed the standing ovation and 
.song given in honor of Miss Mabel 
~ T. Anderson during the first an· 
:nual A WS-Spur recognition ban-
quet for Central's women leaders. 
· "It was so appropriate that we 
;honor Miss Anderson," Miss Pat 
Deane, AWS president said. "She 
has given us so much help and 
encouragement throughout h er 
years at Central that she is truly 
the person deserving every honor 
that we have to offer." 
· · Approximately 150 persol\S at-
tended the banquet held in Sue 
Lombard Hall and when Miss An-
derson asked that those who had 
been in her classes at one time 
01· another stand, almost everyone 
th•~re rosP to her feet. 
Miss Anderson was introduced 
bv a "This is your life" skit given. 
• b;, Alpha Omega, a group for ma-
ture women students founded by 
her in 1954. 
Others honored at the banquet 
wer<> Mrs. Low, AWS adviser, MTS. 
McCabe, Spur adviser, Mrs. James 
B1;ooks, Miss Zenor, Miss Wiley, 
Miss Lacey, and the housemoth-
ers from each of the women's 
living groups, 
Entertainment for the banquet 
was given in the form of skits 
by each of the women.'s groups 
on campus. Marsha Landau serv-
ed as moderator. 
en-chairmen for the event were 
Fta:ncie Jacques and ):.,ynn Morti-
mer. Miss Mortimer will assume 
the position of A WS president · next 
year. 
·Question Budget 
To the Editor: 
· What are the values of the col-
k~? . . .·· . 
Are the goals of a college ' ~on- · 
gruous with the prese'nt athle.tic 
. program? I think it_is time .the 
i>tudents of Central sat do-.vn and · 
thought this over. Is' it· a pµr- , 
pose to ,provide a minor . Je'ag.ue 
or training grounds for profes-~ 
$ional sports? . 
Don't misunderstand, I have · 
participated in Sports and know ' 
the enjoyment and value they 
can give. I admire the athlete 
but I feel the true athlete does 
not need the money or attention 
he is currently receiving. If he 
is a professional athlete, fine; 
but in college he is first and 
foremost supposedly a student. 
College Has Other Aims . 
The college has other aims and 
. goals to attain that require mon-
ey. The college has a social re-
sponsibility, and this responsibil-
ity is not to professional athlet-
ics. I agree wholeheartedly in 
everybody who wants to parti-
cipate in any type of sport being 
able to: but I don't feel he must · 
expect the college to foot the 
bill. 
THE CAMPUS CRIER PACt THREE 
1-Biersner To Give 
Research Paper 
Bob Biersner, Central Washing• 
ton State College student, will pre-
s~nt a research paper to t he 
Washington State Psychological 
Association at their spring con-
vention to be held on Orcas Island 
today. 
ill' Biersner':s research project 
he studied· the retention of learned 
behavior in the darkling beetle. 
This beetle is a small insect found 
in oatmeal and cornmeal and is 
often fed to birds and Ji.zards, 
Biersner said. 
"I had a group of larvae learn 
a maze and then allowed them to 
undergo the pupa stage," Biers:. 
ner said. "I then tested them as 
adults, comparing their behavior 
with a control group of naive 
adlilts." 
Biersner found that there was 
significant retention in the beetles 
that had learned as larvae; 
Biersner has been selected to 
attend McGill University in Mont-
real Canada to pursue his PhD. 
in ~hysiological psychology. While 
at McGill, he will be supported on 
a research grant. 
End Of A,ction Haiti, DominJcan Republic At Arms, Spring Prom Set 
Set For Army Form 'Sore' Area In Hemisphere ~~;.,u!~ M~~ 25:~~tes 
Monday, tents will be stuck, con- will attend the first annual Spring 
voys will begin the long trip back BY BRUCE SCHULTHEIS Prom sponsored by the College 
home, and the men of the Red In the Western Hemisphere a new "sore" area jumped into the Union Board. The prom, which 
and the Blue Armies will once limelight this week and temporarily took the headlines from Cuba. will be held in the CUB ballroom, 
more be on friendly terms. Coulee This was Haiti. will be the last formal affair of 
Crest, the largest war games held I Ha_iti shares the island of Hispaniola with a sister republic. The 
since World War II, will be ended. two neighbors are_ ~ow at each others throats. Along the border be- theM, uq~tcrt~il be furnished by the 
The Coulee Crest exercise has tween the Dom1mcan Republic I 
d H "t· a med troops star Le Moderne Quintet. The new included all the equipment and '.3-n ru 1 are r · - border separating the two coun- · . 
methods that would be used in ifngt att _eachh. ohthefr acr~ss a te,n tries. To all observers, invasion campus dance band specializes m 
· oo s rip w ic orms no man s smooth-n-soft dance music, Roge1• 
a real war. There hav~ been air- land." seemed_ the next step._ The 0AS Gray social vice president said·. 
craft, tanks; trucks·, . Jeeps, and Haiti, a negro-dominated repub- (Orgamzat10n of American_ Stat~s) "The prom was planned with 
ab?ve _ all, rr;en. . Enlisted, me~, lie, has in its 159 years of in- called an . emergency meetm~ ':'1th thoughts of honoring faculty mem-
off1cers-. spec1~l _forces,_ and part!- dependence been the home of 1391 the P~es1dent of the .Domm1~a1' bers, married students, chaperones 
sans have participate? m the mock revolutions. Only three of t.he 36 1· Republic. ·.Through. this meeting of ·past functions; and graduating 
battles between the·- Red and the rulers has manao-ed to serve a a temporary restramt was put on seniors," Gray _ said'. 
Blue Armies. complete term. ."' ,·. the invasion. The social program . at . Central 
As ' in real life the.r have beeri The · Dominican Republic last I The Dominican Repu. blic has_ said ·seldom meets the needs of mar';-
unforseen events. cropping up. One week massed her troops on the through the voice of President ried students; upperclassmen, and 
of these unforseeri events forced· a Bosch that the main conflict be- faculty. It is hoped that a step 
postponement of the live firing ex- AWS Executives tween the two nations is that in is being taken in. the right direc-
ercise · held Thursday._ ·Everything. '· · Haiti there is a "terrible tyranny" tion to provide · adequate social 
was s·ef·fo go Wedhesday , when a Named At Dinner ~nd co?peration be~ween the two is program tor all. . 1 
she_epherder drove his' ·sheep'.. into nnposs1ble. He said that he does The cost is $1.25 per couple. 
the target area. .The sheepherder. Lynn Mortim.er of Kamola hall not wish to conquer and occupy Pictures will be taken. 
was unable to read , the· signs that was el.ected the new president of Hai~i, but only remove the present 
the armr had put up. to . warn AWS. The election results were I regime. . people away from the target ar_ ea. . ft 
announced Mopday . evemng a_ er At the moment the conflicts ap-In the exercise are : men from d d 
balloting ha taken . place unng I pear to have quieted down. One 
every,- one of the 5Q· . s~ates. These the afternoon, Pat Deane, past of the bones of contention has 
man have traveled in by convoy A ws president said. been the refusal of Haiti to allow 
and airplanes. . One ·.IH:igade , the The vice president's post is to some of the· members of the Em-
"2nd Infantry traveled,~.all the way be filled by Cheryl Paxton of Sue hassy of the Dominican Republic from Fort Devens, !~Mass. This 
--, v Lombard. Nancy (;Jenn of Ander- in Port-au-Prince Haiti to leave 
group was flown in J?;r the Tacti- son hall is to serv.e as the new the country. Haiti has now re-
cal Ail' Command. :!;,, secretary with Sherry Paxton of Jaxed this pressure somewhat by 
In the Army, as ii\f~' qollege, the Anderso1' as the treasurer. aliowing several of the "prison-
main topic of co~N!lrsation is Donna Johnstone will fill the edi- ers" to leave the country. 
still "Chow". ~.{ ___ :. 
•. tor 's post for the coming year. ·only time will tell if there will 
I (' :i'vliss Johnstone is a !so from An- be a full fledged war between the G Id k C '' k derson. The new social commis- two countries or if a peaceful 0 mar ~pea $ sioners are Marlene Lindren, An- settlement of differences can be On 'Radical,._,<: .. rRighf' derson, and Marilyn McKinstry found . If a solution is not reached 
•. from Moore. Linda Morris is to soon we may look again soon to 
{" be the new courtest chairman. this area as unrest and military 
Intercontinental missiles have a 
range of 5,000 miles ·· and it is ex-
pected this . will soon be doubled. 
3 Eager Beavers . 




Just East of Jerrols 
John Go_ldmark, {~rmer state Miss Morris is a resident of I<:en- agression appear eminent. 
representative fro ID" Okanogan d h 11 <·~;;;;:;~~~~~;;;_;~::::::::::::~===============; d · t' f. h a ter ne Y a · ;;:. county ::in vie 1n; :? c ar c The formal announcement and 
We have many fine profession- . k M 15 .. - th SGA rn ro uc ion o · 
al sports that people can spend tions, spo e ay ' :·;,m e . took place at the AWS-SPURS 
slander m last fall s , ___ g.eneral elec-
1
. t d t" . f the_ new officers 
',MelCScramMehMehlS; 
sponsored speaker m the umon 1 d h. b t · all the money they want to on. /·_ ..  - ea ers 1p anque . 
but as responsible members of a program. ' · · ) ----- -
. college, I think it is more im- Goldmark spoke fol!'owing . "Sus- Al h p • Q' 
" portant to spend our limited mon- pect," a film produc_!_~d .. by . KING- p a s I . mega 
'l- TV in Seattle whl'ChP showed how 
ey on values that are in align- · - G s· Pl d 
. nient with our aims; for in- the campaign against~[tirn was ca~~ ets . ·1x e ges 
. stance library books, scholar- ried on by n;iember!;\:;pf the rad1- , 
ships , loans , and speakers: . cal right wing. ···'·· Alpha Psi Omega , national dra-
At present (;oldmark'has a suit matics honorary, recently pledged 
Sh.otd<l Reroute . - . , pending in the .. S_ t;;i_'te . Super~or six new members. · Pledges are 
If one of our goals is phy.sic;al' ·court against· certaitt/members_q )f: ·Shifron' ~- ',Pete' ;,'.,:ifar~ison·? Karen 
development, which I thirik it is, the right wing groufo The John Dale, Connie Engbretson, Kathy 
why not consider rerouting our Birch society is also ·named in the Wynstra, Fred Hammack, and John 
· present athletic budget into pro- suit but denies any cq*1~c.ti6n with ·Ktammar, Milo Smith,_ adviser 
grams that would enable parti- the case. r:, said. 
cipation to reach the desired "' b h . f those Fin~l arrangem~t\~ ; }or Gold- . Mem ers are c ose:n· rom. 
goals. mark to speak · ·wetzir··~ m:ade · -the Central students who are· o~tstand-
'in conclusion, a:re. the· colleges Saturday pre;i,.dous fu;;-:lus speech ing particigants ir}. the . various · ac- . . 
m the world W~cad,mh;e~Chicago . when· four memo-er.Si~~c)f : Ce'ntral's tivities. or the. dranfa- department. 
University, err;· the Ivy League ,Student Body.; Torr~f,_Sokol, Ron< All members_ have- worked both on: 
schools, ahd tfie ._other · ~utstand• - Lund;berg; ,bes , ;Wardi~~n<t ·J;:>enms· and. ' 9f~,c; st_a~tt' ;·,. ,, , -~ 
· j)lg-l:J:S. and~fot;eigrr~ol:le'ges-· who " ·Hubbard contacted c;'.(>,ldmark at a . Formal_1mtiat1on for the new 
do not sidesteP'Arom.their aims- · State. Issues· Confen'.i!lf~e· .. held at . membe-rs will; Qe,• held S~ay, May 
e.1: would , We' rathe:t follow Au- ·- Seattle Univei"sity. bf ; .. 19, Smith said. · . -
burn, Oklahoma., .. and MJssissiePL ,.,, "' 
who.have ·focused ·th·eir.·emphasis 1;:'.:,- ·,' ' · . • ·· '· · ·· .. , .. 
en ·big tirrie; · moriey making' _ l~/ Fre$h Grade A Milk 
sports. I think ' .we must look:_,, . . .. . , :'"' . - · · · . · · ·-·~· , .. ., 
• ~:: ~~~ ~~:r:n;~y:!~i;~ ;:i WllE.G·AI .. _- ·s; DBIJE-IR,,.DAIBY. 
ttorn , them· to ·the· student· "who · 
wants a book in the library and . GRAflE A MILK~ - 65c ~ALLQN 
,"" ~J5~~~!_~;: , 0p .. ~. i>Ej:.:,~,w.,:;~,:,~~~~ioo 
Mike)Best 'r.· :._ ______________________ _. 
' -
- EARNS INTERES1AT 3%S 
This is what you do when .you.- place money in. tire~· 
bank. An NBofC savings account ia· just the·,tick~· 
for a student's v.acation-<>r .any oth.Cl" ··acti.v~ d~ 
purchase that requires money-to be aet aside. 
. NATIONAL BANK OF CQMMERCE1 
' 
Ellensburg Office: 501 N. Pearl Street 
John A. Reitsch, Mgr. 
~---
P,AG£ FOUR 
Bea rded Prof Eats Greens, 
Teaches Discip line At CW S 
BY ''PETE" H ARRIS ON 
"He's a nut ," affectiona t ely r esponded a student of Milo Smith, 
disciplina rian, vegeta rian, and humanitarian of Centr al. Mr. Smith is 
aiso Central's speech coach and director of the CWSC theater. 
l\mo Smith is a student's pro-
fessor. In other words, teaching 
is his life- not just his livelihood. 
He is always willing to r espond 
to a students plea for help- to 
help on classroom problems, to 
give good sound advice on per-
sonal problems, or just to lend a 
nice solid shoulder to cry on. 
Students connected with Cen-
t ra l's plays, and those not con-
nected with them, have known the 
warmth of .Milo's home and fam-
ily. Milo's wife , H e 1 en, is 
qui ck to make students feel right 
a t home, as are his lively chil-
dren, trumpet-playing Shannon, 
quiet little Carrie, and the pint-
sized edition of Milo-Kevin. 
Has Developed Thea.lier 
Well, once aga in it is time to 
get things straightened up around 
the old Central campus as hordes 
of eager, bright-eyed parents in-
vade the scene. Just to make 
sure that they are not led astray 
by t he Parent's Day committee, 
ace reporter Quincy Shrumpf has 
taken this opportunity to give them 
the real lowdown. When quizzed about Milo, James Brooks, CWSC president, replied, 
" \\"e've certainly appreciated his I First of all, those l?ng pants that 
wor k in developing and enlarging the boys are so nattily dressed m 
Central's theater and drama de- and those cute sprmg dresses of 
p ar-tment. Primarily for these r ea- the girls are a front! Actually 
sons: (1) providing variety of play during spring quarter in Sweecy-
types at Central, (2) pioneering land the only appropriate a~parel 
new types of play productions, ie, is bermuda shorts, ~ut off Jeans, 
m usicals, and children's plays and and grubby sweat shirts- appropn-
(3) very instrumental in drawing ately teamed with grubby tennis 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
THE BEWHIS KERED CHIN OF CENTRAL professor Milo 
Smith is a conunon sight around the Sweecy campus whenever 
particular student s and faculty cong·regate. 'l'he bearded leader · 
ot' Central's drama d epa,rtment is res1)onsible for all of the school's 
dram.a.tic producti<>ns, including thls quarter's "Tender Trap." 
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Senate Group 
Elects· Board · 
Senator s have been elected for 
their respective faculty groups for 
the · newly appr oved Faculty-Sen~ 
ate, Dr. J ames Brooks s aid .- The 
Senate will serve to affilia te clos: 
·er cooperat ion and communica tion 
·between the administra tion and 
.faculty . 
From the educa tion department, 
E ldon J a cobsen , Maurice P etti( 
Gerald Moulton , and Dar yl Basler 
have been elected s enators with 
·Chestier Kelle r , Gerald Gage, Wil-
liam Floyd and Loretta Miller as 
·alterna tes. 
Senators from the language and~ 
·literature department are Be:1: 
·Anshutz and Odette Go1de.n with 
Charles McCann and Norman How-
·ell altei'na tes . Sena tor from the 
library department _is Margare t 
.Linn _with Ch<1rles Wright a s al-
'ternate. 
Non-Teaehing Seginents 
the college and community clos- shoes. 
er together." Another point in question is the 
\Vhen one takes a class from buildings; tne library doesn' t real-
Smith , one is not only lectured on ly exist, its all done with mirrors, 
the particulars of that subject, but and the rest of them are simply 
ethics, morals, logic, and useful- false fronts. The only thing that 
ness in life, also have been known really exists is the CUB where 
· Senators .from the non-t~aching 
segment of the fac11lty .. are · Pe1'ry 
Mitchell and James Quann with 
Alice Low and Erling Oakland as Student faculty Retreat Produces ·. -alternates. · The physical · educa-tion .departmerit elected ·Monte 
Reynolds senator ·with Wilma I • ht Id o c II w If Moore alternate. · ns1g I ea n . 0 ege e are A.~a:~~~~n ~r1t~~~~s:~tdth~r~~i: 
to creep in. the students sit around and drink 
'War-Talk' Entertains coffee a ll quarter long . (I' ll bet BY LOIS BOKN 
·:After coming home from .. two· ~ou thought Socialology was a ma- "I have a suggestion for ·Frosh Orientation for next year!" One 
: wa.-rs · in one piece,·-. a guy feels ··.Jor, hmm ?) . of the faculty members at the Student-Faculty Retreat, held last 
weekend, excitedly put forth this plan: 
not very proud- but kinda glad," And don't.let those fnendly gree t- "I suggest that we ask each entering freshman to state his pur-
. grinned Milo about his war ex- ings from the faculty confuse you, pose for coming to co.Jlege, For those who are seeking a degree ; . hand 
_periences.. Students ·have .· been this is the only time the students them their degrees. For those · · 
known .to be happily. · entertained and faculty speak to one another- seeking m arriage; we can perform Purpose Vokoo 
. (out of class) . for hours. with Mi-. the rest of the year the faculty a few marriages under a big tree The purpose of the Retreat is as . 
lo"s "war-talk." Signal Corps stays on their side. of the class- near the CUB. the Retreat Committee voiced: 
s chool ("Golly Whiz, Abel di .da") room and the students stay on ' ·For those freshmeP, who ar e to give students and faculty an' 
and Marine boot ca mp are only theirs. not sure why they a re coming to opportunity to discuss openly a 
t \v.O scenes for Milo's stories . Many of you may be amazed ' college, we shall let them ente r topic of mut ua l interest, the wel-
Smith's prowess as a director is a t the lack of beatniks and such and g ive them a n educa tion!" fa r e of the college. 
only too well known and· this re- unsavory char acte rs. It' s not tha t Insight G iven ' The aim of the Retreater s is to 
porter need not comment. we don' t have them you. under- The above ironic statement is evaluate the college and to offe r ' 
:·some of the outs tanding feat- stand; its that the dean of m en one insig ht into the informal a t- constructive criticism in areas that 
ures of Smith 's theater work in- locked them in the basement of mosphere enjoyed by the m em- need improvement. 
elude a wide va riety of types of the Ad build ing so tha t they bH'S attendiPg this year 's Studeni-
1 Areas tha t we1~ discussed a t the dr am a, t_he .a bility to cast. his cha r- wouldn' t g ive the campus a pad F acu ty R etreat. Retr eat were "The Role of the 
acters effectively , d irect crea"'ve- name . Some of these m embers jokingly . 
.... Adviser ," " F r o s h Orienta tion" Jv . and. the ability to bring his Then ther e is the culture angle·- referred to themselves a s " Lead-
, J and 'The Students ' Role in Aca-, 
· cast , by opening nizht, to the point we ha ve all those tra vel poste rs , er~ of eaders" the fi rst night of ~ th R t th l f h · d" dem iC Policy Formation." th<:! t he s its in the audience and et_c ., but the only places we r eally ,£ e Teat as ey e t t e ir .1s-
the c ast carries on in a way that have cultura l exchanges with are cussion groups to indulge in such 
would do justice to a professional Vantage, the loca l taverns , and intellectual activity as instiga ting 
g roup," Wesley Crum, dean of in- pool halls, etc . plots to harass the sleeping pro- Ostrander's Drug 
str uction said. Finally when the D ean hands you fessors in the early morning hours 
. 'Spe~i:al _Type of Guy' 1 tha t glass of punch or cup of cof- or to dunk fellow "philosophers" ' 
-:\hlo Smith !S tha t .special type fee, look car efully for under that in the murky pools. 
Your Beauty ••• 
Health and Prescription fo a guy tha t can be counted on pleasant exterior lies the heart of Not all mirth and m err imeP,t was 
and enjoys being counted on. He a lion, the ability of a Russian displayed by the R etrea ters, how-
can laugh with you when you want torture master, and the cruel na- c·ver . One r eason tha t the a nnual 
to laugh, and is a fearsome lectur- ture that comes from long contact Retreat is held away from the earn-
er when you need a lecture. He with the wildest of collegiate char- pus is to provide a more informal 




thrifty, obedient, . rever~nt, cheer- If you look carefully, you might n mk may be dropped and indi-
ful, brave and pretty nutty. spot some of the rarer forms of victua ls may be based on their I 
PHONE WA· 5-5344 
Let us suffice to say that Smith individual m erit during discussions I campus life- the honor council 
is the ' pretty specia l and the kind member (bla ck hood wearing crea- about the college. 
of guy that this world (and cer- ture sneaking fur tively about cam- pi;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i.;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;. 
4th and Pine 
t a il'lly Central) needs more and pus with a rope in his hands), 
m ore of. 
RO -Drill .Unit 
S:ets Parades 
Central's ROTC unit will hold 
two parades, one at 11 a .m. and 
one at noon on Tuesday,. May 21. 
The parades will take place on the 
f00tball field during the Spring Re-.. 
view ' which is usually held this 
q:Jarter, Stan Johnson, cade t g roup 
informa tion officer said~ 
No awards will be issued at the 
parades, as t hey were given at :m 
assembly held yesterday, Johnso!l 
said. 
The parades will be held mostly 
for the bene fit of Lt. Col. E". E . 
Winter s , since this is his first year 
at Central and it 'will ·g ive him a 
chance to see the ROTC in ac-
1 !oo , Johnson said. It a lso g ive_s 
the junior officers more '2xpel'i-
ence, he added . 
" I strongly urge a ll inter e3ted 
:.1·udents and fa culty t o a ttend the 
11 a .m . parade because the dr ill 
team, band, and color guard will 
per form ," Johnson sa id . 
'"It will be ve ry color ful, " . he 
added. 
In India 800 languages and . di-
alects a re apoken. 
the campus cop, ( a blue uniform 
wearing individual be ing ston~d by 
students). or a faculty m ember (as-
~qrted_ shapes and sizes .) 
_Welcome p arents to the gentle 
campus 
Of good old Sweecy tech. 
Where the attitude is one 
"Oh wha t the heck!" 
of: 
Where the s tudent body frolics 
In eager anticipation, 
Why go to classes afte1· all, 
And miss getting an educa tion. 
An acre of Anta r ctic sea water 
probably conta ins more a nimal 
and plant food than any other 
a cre of water - or land- in the 
world . 
See Us 
For Yarn and Instruction 
Visit the 
Knitting . Nook 
TOT TOGS 
This Ad Worth · 
$25 ON ANY NEW OR 
USED CAR AT 
FALTUS MOTORS INC. 
7th and Pearl 2-1455 
Your Local P lymouth, Valia.nt, Renault Dealers 
Remember our new 5 year, 50,000 'mile warranty. 
GRADUATING SENIORS: Teachers Credit Union offers you: 
I. Low Do...;n Payment 
2. 31/ 2 % interest on new cars, 4 % interest on 
used cars. 
3. No payments till fall , 3 years to pay balance . 
CONTACT OUR CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE 
BILL MA RTIN WA 5-688 7 Day or Night 
A satisfied customer--our most imJJQrtant product. 
115 East Uh Ave. "LDII'l', ONE AD PER C AR" ~~~~~~~--:' ! ..... ________ ~----------------------
ence - department with Dorothy 
.Dean· and J.ohn Shrader alternates: 
The. sod al _· science . department 
eleeted ' Martin Kaatz · .and ·Samuel 
Mohler senators with Robert Yee 
~nd Flo~d ROdme i lternates . 
Satisfying·: h ui:niin refatioiiships 
·can mak e a . big difference .be-
tween success. a nd failure in col-
. iege. Whether it's a roommate, a 
professor, your family, or· friends, 
you want to get . along well with 
them.We are learning a lot about 
this through our s't udy of the 
Chris t i an Sde nce t extbook, 
Science · a nd H ealth with Key to 
the Scriptures by M ary Baker 
Eddy. You can, too. 
We invite you to come to our 
meetings and t o hear . how. we 
a re working p ut our . problems 
t hrough apply in g t he t ruths of 
C hristia n Science. 
CHRISTIAN SCI ENCE 
ORGANIZATI 0 N. 
Central Washington 
State College · 
Ellensburg · 
Meeting time: 6 :30 p.m. Thursdays 
Meeting p lace : 7 11 N. Pin_e Street 
Sc·ience and H ealth i S a·vailablc at all 
Christ·ia:n S d tnce Readiug Rooms and' at many 
college bookstores. Pa1ierback .E d-ition $1.9.5 , 
FRIDAY. MAY 17, 1963 
Toni Zima Named 
Eta Xi Sweetheart 
This year's "Sweetheart of E ta 
Xi," Miss Toni Zima , was· official-
ly introduced at the CWSC's c hap-
te r of Alph a Phi Omega Initiation 
banquet, Friday, May 10. 
Miss Zima was presented with a 
w uquet of roses at th·e banquet 
a nd will soon receive a blazer 
with APO's insignia . 
The new "Sweetheart of Eta 
Xi's"· official introduction has held 
in con junction with the initiation 
of e ight new pledges. 
Pledges Installed 
111e Pledge Class, dedicated to 
Dr. E . E . Samuelson , installed 
Gary Bartlett, president of t he 
Pledge Class; Gary Jacobsen, sec-
retary; Ted Walters, Rick John-
·son; Roy Kish, Gary Johnson, 
Wayne Brovvn, and Dave Whitner. 
Dr. Lyman Partridge, head of 
the speech ·department, spoke at 
.ttie .. baPquet on the topic , " The 
Value· . of Scouting in Everyday 
Life." Dr. P artridge is a scout 
~9im'self a nd a holder of the "Sil-
fver Beaver," one of the highest 
honors a scout adviser can re-
Y ceive. 
Following the ba nquet, the an-
nual Initiation Pledge Dance was 
held in the West Wing of Kamola 
Hall. 
Duties Given' 
THE CAMPUS CRIER PAGE FIVEJ 
Where's Your Watch? 
It has been announ,ced tha,t a 
.male Sweecy Roman has been 
without his watch since Swe-ecy; . 
Day. 
It may be claimed a.t ,Jennie , 
Moor e by contadi ng GretcheI~ 
Iiampp. l 
.I 
News Staffs r~ 
Hold Ba·nquet 
Central journalists will soon at-
tend the yearly f.east for writers; 
The tenth a nnual journalism ban-
quet will be held at t he Elk~ 
Temple for the staffs of the Cam-
pus Crier, Hyakem , and all journal-
ism classes. The date for the Ban-
quet has been set for May 23 at 
6 p.m ., Miss Joyce Russell , cO.: 
chairman said. 
With Dr. Lyman Partridge as 
master of ceremonies, the pro"'. 
gram will include the presentation 
of the journalism scholarship by 
Miss Bonnie Wiley, publications 
director, and the Hyakem dedica: 
tion. 
The m embers of the new Crie.r 
a nd Hyakem staffs will also be. 
. r e vealed at the event. _ 
Guest speakers will include Dr. 
.Tames Brooks, president of c\vsc; 
an d Sam Churchill, of t he Yakima 
Morning Herald , Miss Russell said: 
''APO is a service fr aterl'\ity on 
campus and the 'Sweetheart 's" 
duties will be to coordinate activi-
ties of Eta Xi with the girl 's dorm-
itories," Joe Belanger, president 
of APO, said. 
ONE OF CENTRAL'S SERVICE GROUPS IS NOW represeQtecl by a n ew campus queen. The Crier reporting award will be presePte d by J a mes Talberti 
present editor of the Crier, and 
the Crier - Hyake m inspirational 
award will be given to some per .. 
son on campus who the two staffs 
·reel is the most inspirational. 
Miss Toni Zima, newly elected "Sweetheart of Eta Xi," admires one of the Alpha Phi Omega. chap-
ter's service projects with A-Phi-0 president Joe Belanger. Miss Zima was installed - as !'sweet- · 
heart" of the m~tional service fraternity at the pleclge banquet last week. 
'This year's Pledge Class did a · 
lot of work around the girls ' 
dorms; painting, gardening, and 
cleal\ing them up,'' . he added. 
Jerry Potterof, vice president of 
AJ>9-was this )'ear's Ple dge Mast-
er. 
SGA President Urges Efficiency, 
Proposes Revision Of Constitution 
j WRA Banquet Date Set 
Tile · Women's Recre.a.tion As- Co-chairmen of the event ara 
sociation of ()entr.-.tJ , a.re 1>re- .· ,lYiiss Russell and Dennis -.I:Iubbard:. 
. paring for th:eir' ammaJ .de.ssert 
ual1quet according t.o Missi Fra.n-· 
· <'ie Jacques, n1em·oor ' of the 
The propbsal of broad . con~titutional changes were introduced at WRA . .. This_ year'si banquet .. is 2~000:-. 
"The -APO ·· group is well-organ-
ized . and gets along · well. They 
have achieved a fraternity atmos-
phere and .. attitude, and function 
a.~ a good service · fraternity on 
campus . . I feel honored to be the 
".Sweetheart of Eta Xi" and am 
the May 13 SGA meeting by Jim Mattis', SGA -president. s lated. for May 22", at s p.m. in . 
After discuss ion of the changes in the judiciary system inv-0lving Webst.er-'Sl - Ca,fe~ 
strengthening of the house councils· and · abolition of the s tudent fac-
PAPERBACKS 
· Similar to Those; 
ulty judiciary board of appeal, Mattis introduced some proposals in- "The 60 cent tick~ts ma.y J~ei 
volving the executive branch of - bought from --dorm sports . man-_ 
· ·at the 
SGA. Mattis outlined some of the t hings agers or in the cage at Nichol- Sympqsium ~ook 
Roundup Mattis urged greater efficiency which he thought t he Council . son . pavilion, ... i\Iiss . Jacqt~es said. 
, } JOking forward to carrying out 
I.. my duties next ,y,eaf/' - Miss Zima 
stated. 
in correlating the functions of the " shouldn't" be. I Ins tallation of new officers wi.U 
respective executive members and Proposal Outlined cap the evening's festivities. 




One suggestion to achieve this which he said might be of he lp 
end was the apportion ment of in arriving at a better legislaturt>. 
chairmanships to various members These proposals are: 
of the executive group. For ex-
a mple , the Sweecy Day cha irman 
might be responsible to the social 
vice president, etc. 
After discussion of his duties a nd 
AFROTC Detachment 895 will those of the exec utive and social 
h a ve two new officers next fa ll vice pres.idents , Mattis t urned ·1 0 
who will replace Major George the topic of having an elective or 
L Leaving the four of five Exec-
utives on the Council , s ince of-
ti mes this group is able to bring 
back ideas from various confer-
cnces, a nd then are usually an ex-
perienced, seasoned team of stu-
dent governm ent . 
2. E lecting at the same time as F'. Weddell and Majoi· Raymond appointive secretary. 
F. Gerfen, Stan Johnson , ROTC "We at Central have outgrown the Executives, five legislators at-
information officer said. the s i n g l e secretarial position ~arge who would h.ave . been nom-
Captain Jesse L . Lockyer is \Vhich we ha ve been acquainted/ wated at the nommatmg conven-
fra nsferril\g to Central 's detach- w ith in the pas t, " Mattis said. tw;i a nd forced to run on cam-
ment after an assignment in Ger- Suggests Secretariat r:a1gns o'. an . all-campus nature, 
m any. Capta in Lockyer received To c0 w1teract the overload place tnus dealmg with the whole rather 
his B.S. degree from the University on the secretary, Mattis s ugge.>t- than the pragmatic . 
of Illinois, Urbana, Ill. He also ed the possibility of forming a sec- 3. Electing nine District Legis-
spent four years teaching in the retariat consisting of two part-time lators in the fall. This in time 
Air Training Commal\d at Shep- secretaries, one for each vice pres- would never allow fur a whole new 
pard· Air Force Base. ident al\d their councils. Couricil to take over at once a nd 
Others Assi.j.rned "Under such a system the SGA would go far toward creating more 
Also being assigned to the de- s<'cretary would be freed from continuity. Three of the Dis trict 
t achment is Captain Douglas R. some time consuming work to give Legislators would be elected from 
Souvignier, who is presently as- direction to a secretariat, which in off-campus, two males, one fe-
signed to duty at Goose Bay, Lab- turn would not only allow for more male; t he other six from a mong 
rador. Captain Souvignier receiv- s tudent participation in SGA but leg islative districts on campus. 'The 
ed his B.S. degree from Oregon also for more a dequate and ef- · president to present before the 
State University at Corvallis; Ore. ficient secretarial work," Mattis Council every two years : a re-
- Both: Captain Lockyer and Cap- said. · districting proposal. The ele ction 
b in Souvignier will report to the Turning to the position of treas- of these . candidates to be handled· 
- ahtachment sometime in June, Ma- urer Mattis commended Sor e n by SGA and not through dormitmy 
jor Gerfen said . Sore~son, present SGA treasur~r . . , governmel\ts. · · 
Major Gerfel\ will be reassigned and went on to say that under. 4. The Council never to have · 
to the Pacific Air Force.> near ·the present elective system, a man more than · l8. voting members, in-
Tokyo, Japan in August. Major of such qualifications is not al- eluding the ·president. 
In fiscal 1962, the Bureau of 
Customs collected $1,650,000,000. 
JERROL'S 
1 ·Block West of Campus 





· 1irst prize includes: 
1963 Ford Country Sedan Station Wagon 
1963 Thunderbird Convertible by Ford 
Dorsett 161 Runabout with Evinrude 75 Hf> 
. Starflite V Motor and Super Gator Trailer 
2 Pair Cypress Gardens Water-S-kis ·· 
Wenzel Camping EquiQmer_if,tqr Four .. · 
Coleman Camping Set 
Pflueger "Freespeed" Spinning Kit 
Pflueger) 'Junior" Fishing Set 
Spalding Sports· Chest-
' 
Gerfen's wife and family will ac- ways elected to the treasurer's po- · 5. Changing the ·name .of the 
company him since he plans to s1·t1·011 
· Council to the Student Legislature· 
Kodak 8 ~M Movie Outfit 
' ~· 
be stationed there approximately "I, therefore, suggest that we or Senate 
three years, he said. ,;hould il\Stitute an appointiye treas- I · 
Weddell Assuni.es Duties· . urer who must meet certain stand- --------
Major Weddell wilf be reassigned ards and be appointed by the 
to Headquarters, Continental Air SGA Council from the applicants 
Command, at Robbins Air F orce who apply for the job," Mattis 
The last change in the paper 
dollar's design . was _m ade in 1957, 
when all United States paper cur-
Base in Georgia where he will said. rency was r evised to carry the in-
-~ r ·sum e his duties as a comptrol- He went on to say that those :n- scription "In God We Trust." 
;)er , Major Gerfen said. terested in the position might work , ' '~ Both Major Weddell a nd Major with the treasurer to learn the :===========================:::. 
Gerfen have beel\ on assignment duties. Appointment of the treas- i 
at Ce~tral for four years whic h urer would not come up until 'd ie i 
is the usual length of time for sevel\th wee k of spring quarter, he I 
th is type of assign11,1ent,. Major Ger- a dded. . ! 
fen said. After discussing the pre s 0 n t i 
Major WedQell came to Central make up of t he Student CmmciLI 
after an assignment in Hawaii. a nd 
Major Gerfen came to the detach-
nient from a n assignment in Eng-
land. · ' 
"Both Major Weddell and I will 
be taking leave in . the United 
States this summer ·prnpr to· re-
porting to our respective duty s ta-
tions,' ; Major Gerfen said. -




50'1 E. 8th 
"Only Authorized Keepsake 
Dealer iri Ellensburg" 
·~ 
WA 5-2661 418 N. PINE 
Kodak "Starmite" Camera Outfit 
$1,000 Oil Company Credit Card 
Win all this, plus $20,000 in cash 
First Prize total value: $33,000! 
(and there are over 2,000 other prizes to win) 
i:fi -~r1 : 
-COCA-COLA BOTILING CO., INC. - · ELLENSBURG ) 
·PACt SIX -
- lrom the 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
Intramural Play 
Drawin·g To End 
FRIDAY, MAY f7, 1963 
Cat Tennis Squad 
At Loop Tourney 
LOC.KER RO·OM 
As the softball season draws to 
a close, both leagues show a great 
deal of determination. In the Na-
t10nal League there-is a three ;vay 
tie for first place. Even though 
the American League is a little 
~~~oo~~~oo~~~oo~~~oo~~~oo~~~OO~~~~· more drawn out, anything can hap-
Baseball Commissioner Ford Frick took a big st'ep toward 
helping the college baseball player and professional baseball 
11!ike last week; when he announced that a major league grant 
()~ $50,000 would be set up in the Midwest, in the form of a 
pilot league for college players from 1 3 stateS' as a stepping 
stone to the majors. 
IJ€:n · in the last few days of ac-
tion . . · 
The Central Washington tennis squad is on the Eastern Washing-. 
ton c::tmpus at Cheney this weekend for the annual Evergreen Cor- 1 
ference Tennis Tournament. T he Cat net squad ended its non league · · 
league season last weekend as it spli t matches with Whitworth and· i 
Eastern. 
''The play-offs start May 22 and 
by that time I expect to see some 
changes in the league standings," 
Thomas 'Anderson, MIA director 
stated. 
The league will consist of six cities in Illinois, and will be AMERICAN LEAGUE 
w 
named the Central Illinois Colleg,iate League. It is hoped that 1st-Off Campus .................... 4 
the league will . be the forerunner of similiar leagues throughout · 2nd-Stephens ........................... 3 
3rd-Munro ................................. 3 
the United States. 3rd-"Studs" ........... ............ ... 3 
- - College players from Illinois, Missouri, Ohio, Ind-iana, ~:~=~~fr~~d 1j .. ::.::·.: ... ·:: .. ::·-_·· ·· ~ 
Iowa, Michigan, Wisconsin , Minnesota, North and South Da- 6th-Wilson- II .... ................. 1 
~ota, Kansas, Nebraska and Oklahoma will be eligible to play . Bth-El:,0;~ 1 ~-~~·~ .. ~-~-~~~·: 
an the 50 game summer schedule. w 
Bob Stewart of St. Louis University and Walter Shannon, 1st-Groggers ..................... ........ 5 
a scout for the Cleveland Indians, originators of the idea said ~!i=~i1so~a~p~-~ ... : ::· : ::::::::::::: : :.~ 
that each major league feam will be asked to contribute $2 500 4th-Whitney .. ........................... 3 
bl h h I ' 4th-Montgomery ....................... 3· toward the cost of esta is ing t e eague. 6th-North 1 ............................. 2 
The league will operate as an intermediary between pro- ~~~=!air!~n ··iii ... :·: ... ·::::· : : . ::::::: :::~ 




















. The players will not jeopardize their collegiate eligibility, 
since they will not be paid for their efforts. The only benefit 
t he players will derive from the league will be equipment and 
expenses for weekend trips. This is the same amount of aid that 
the athletes get from the colleges. 
Grid Squad Slates 
Five Home Games 
To this writer, this plan sounds good, and I hope that other 
parts of the country will adapt this plan in the near future. 
Five home games are slated for 
the Central Washington football 
team next fall, while four games 
are set for away from home. · 
Coach Dr . Everett Irish"s netters r 6-_-3'-1-_'-6 - 6-_4-.----------. 
dropped their match to the Sav- DO U BLES: B a ll and Hergert (C), 
ages of Eastern , 5-2, but bounced def. F ergu son and Duryee, 8-10 6-0 
back Saturday to nip Whitworth's 6-3. C ote and McCabe ( C }, def. Parzy. 
bok an d W itt ( W ), 3-6 6-3 6-0. · Pirates, 4-3. 
Ken Rall was the only double 
winner for Central, as he edged 
his opponent from Easter n, 8-10, 
6-4 and 6-3, and whipped his man 
from Whitworth, 9-7 and 6-3. 
In the conference tourney, East-
ern's Don Knutsen is rated as the 
favorite in the singles competi-
tion, although Central's Scott Mc-
Cabe is highly rated, according to 




MAY· 17- 18 
TRACK-Evergreen Conference Meet 
at E a stern Washington. 
MAY 17- 18 
TENN JS-E"lergreen Conference Meet · 
at E astern Washington. 
MAY 24-25 
TENNIS N.A.l .A. D istrict No. 1 at 
Whitman College. 
MAY 25 
TRACK-N.A.l.A. District No. 1 
Western. 
Eastern 's team, undefeated in 
conference play, ranks as the 
tourney favorite, with Central and r;.::::::...::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=; 
Western close behind. 
SAT URDAY 
SINGLES: Scott Mc Ca be (C ), def. 
Ferguson ( W), 6-4 6-3. Parzybok ( W l, 
def. Colin Hergert ( C), 6-0' 6-2. Ken 
Ball ( C), d e f. Duryee (W), 9-7 6 -3. 
W itt' (W), def. J erry Cote (C ), 6 3 
3-6 6-2. W a re (W), def. Epler ( C J , 
4 chairs at 
Save Up to 12% ' 
on Monaural and 
stereophonic records 








Amateur baseball in this country has been on the decline 
Cluring the past few years. Cone are the days when every town 
h ad its Town Team, which furnished excellent entertainment 
.for youngsters ·and adults on Sunday a fternoon. 
' In the State of Waiohing ton, the only area that has a real 
activ e amateur baseball program, is the S eattle area. Natura lly, 
i.pnly a relatively few boys can benefit from this program. 
The -squad will open the season 
on Sept. 21, at home against Whit-
man's Missionaries. Central will 
host the University of Puget Sound 




710 N. Walnut 
EXPERT RADIO-TV 
PHON OGRAPH REPAIRS 
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF 
DIAMOND NEEDLES 
, I 
f or the maj•ori·fy of the college a thle tes in the state , there 
'is no real good baseball competition_ for them. They can play 
in a softball league or co:ach Little League teams, but this is' of 
·no b enefit to them, nor does' it satisfy their appetite for the 
Nationaf Pastime. 
" I certainly hope that influential and interested business\ 
men a n d ·.basebail authorities in this area wiil d evelop an inter-
. est for the program that is being initiated in Illinois and that . 
· these men can start something of this nature - in file State oi . 
Wa*ington ·in the near- future. 
·P:t. Instructors Girl's Met Squad· -
Hold Meet Today Goes To Pullman 
~~pervi'sors and' t eachers of phy-
sical education from public schools, 
s tate colleges and universities are 
meeting on the Central Washington 
campus today, to discuss the low-
fiWess program in the State of 
Washington. 
The g roup will discuss four main 
topics , including the general pic-
ture of low-fitness programs in 
Washington, possible m edical co-
operation, the principles and prob-
lems involved in low fitness pro-
graims and the development of set 
g uides or recommendations. 
The meeting is sponsored by the 
WNte House Committee for the 
Implementation of Physica l Fit-
ness for the State of Washington, 
whrch is an official committee of 
the Washington Association for 
Health, Physical Education and 
R ecreation. 
Gtoup Names Olfic'Trs 
Miss Betty Bozeman ~v.as elected 
P resident of the P hysical Educa-
tion Major and Minor Club at the 
gl'Wp's annual spring banquet on 
Mai)-' 1. 
Qther officers el~cted to serve 
the! gi.;oup for the corning year in• 
elude Carole Johnson, vice presi-
derlt; Sharon Lovinger, secretary-
treasurer; Barbara Grubb, publi~ 
cit* and Rita J.ohnston, historian. 
'.!?he banquet aiso honored tlle 
s emor members of the-grnup, Whet 
have been active in the club for 
the! past four years. 
fry Our Burgers · 
They're :· 
Delicious! 
. Sundaes, Shakes, .. Cones . 
fitot Dogs and Cold Drinks, 
' bairy ·Queen 
320 EacSt 1th-· 
Four m embers of the wom-
en's tennis team left for P ullman 
early this morning, to participate 
in the Northwest Tennis Tourna-
ment, whi'ch wm be held on the 
Washington State University cam- · 
pus. 
The women r epresenting Central 
in the tourney include Karen Vrad~ 
enburg, Kay Bently, Donna Hunter 
and Sharon Lovinger. 
Misses Vradenburg and Bently 
will participate in singles compe-
tition, while the other girls will 
team up in the doubles. 
There will be 18 schools parti-




Complete <;:lothes Care 





Mon. through Sat~ 




"We Take Better Care 
of Your Clothes" 
, Ael'OSlf From' the l;llfert7· Tbeatel' 
Across from Munson 
The annual homecoming ga,me 
has been scheduled against P,a-
cii'ic Lutheran on Oct. 26. On Nov. 
2, the Cats will host Western Wash-
Open 9-6 · WO 2-2887 
come in anytime 3rd and Pearl 
ington the final home game._ 
... 
' 
PINT ~IZE BEAUTY TREATMENT 
Beautiful comple~ions thrive on milk. For this is na-
. ·_ tu.re's own beaut~formula. Milk helps keep,your .skin 
sqft, . .Srt1ooth afld ~Quth.ful. It helps t~ glve you a radi-
a~t 'glov~,' of hea14 that enhances your entire appear-
'ince; Iri fact, fio,·oJher beauty treatme~t:does so much 
. for you, yet costs +a little. Let your b~auty-come from 
. within. Pour yo~:rself a glass ~£ glamour-milk. 
' l ', . -




1 i ' 
· j:,S,,_ !'.~!f.'.~G!~!« °"lft'tPftft\IGT* COMMISSION, SEA'~TLE j,,,,,,,~,m, thi. Do~~ For.mtrt ""t~ur " Ar~?'j - ~-: 
FRIDAY. MAY I 7, 1963. THE CAMPUS CRIER PAGE SEVEN, 
Diamond Team Track .Team Goes" 
~~~~,,,~~,!~,,!!.~"To League Finals 
sauad closed out its 1963 seaso:1 Central's thinclads are in Cheney th is week-end to participate in 
a nnual E vergreen Confer ence track m eet. on a successful note las t Sa turday th e 
afternoon , dowPing Gonzaga Uni- According to statistics released earlier this week, Centra l t racks-
ters have the best times and distances in 9 of · 15 even ts, during the 
pre-confe rence competition . 
JOHN KARAS, CENTRAL JAVELIN THROWER leads all 
javelin throwers in the Evergreen Conferen ce. His best throw this 
season is, 207-3. K aras and the rest of the Centra l squad will b~ 
1 competing in the a!llnua l Evergreen Conference . Track Meet at 
jl Eastern ·Washington, in Cheney today and tomorrow. 
1
' -Si-x -M-ai-n -Ev-en_t_s ---'-c-'---'-ent-ra_l._H_· o-s-ts 
I All _G -• I R d . Class A Meet n . "' . Ir 0 eo Preparations are under way by 
Ellensburg, Jong famous for its 
annual Labor Day weekend :rodeo, 
l is now offering rodeo competition 
I l for t\'le wo,men . The first Ellens-
f l burg All-GirJ Rodeo will be held 
r May 19 at 1 p.m. in. the Ellens-
Rodeo Grounds. It is being spon-
' I sored by the Ellensburg Junior 
- ",amber of Commerce. 
) here are two associations in the 
/ orthwest fpr women.. interested in 
}
rodeo competition. These are the 
Girls' Nor.thwest Rodeo Associa" 
tion, an organization for girls in-
terested in r iding and roping, and 
the Washington Barrel Racers' As-
sociation. The Ellensburg All-Girl 
Rodeo . is also approved by the 
1 Girls' National Rodeo Association. 
the Central Athletic department 
for tl1e Washington State Class A 
Track Meet, which will be held on 
the college track next Saturday 
afternoon. 
The meet director is Monte 
Reynolds , of the Central Health 
and Physical Education Depart-
ment. He is ass isted by Eric 
Beardsley. Other officials for the 
first annual affair include, Abe 
Poffenroth, general administration, 
Leo Nicholson, finish judges, Tom 
Anderson , timers; A. L . Beamer, 
field events; Dr. Don Childress, 
turn judges . and 1he Central Physi-
cal Education Major and Minor 
Club, who will he general ass ist-
ants. 
1fi0 Expec~ed 
Reynolds said last Tuesday , that 
as many as 150 ·hi gh school ath-
letes will be on the campus for 
the event. 
Lodging for athletes who will 
versity, 6-5. 
The win gave the Cats a sea-
,;on's record of 11 wins against 
6 losses. Central ende d up in sec-
ond place in the E astern division 
of the Evergreen Conference base-
ba ll race with a 4-4 recor d. East-
ern Wash ington \'V'On the title on 
t he east side and Whitworth ended 
up in the cella r . 
Last Sa tur day, Coach Jim Ny-
lander's char ges scor-ed three times 
in the first inning, · as Bob Moawad 
led off with a walk, stole se cond 
and scooted home on a single by 
Art Elli s . Second sacker Joe J.Vlil-
ler walked behind Moawad , moved 
to t[1ird on Eilis's base ran and 
scored on a single by Gary Hutte-
ball. 
Gonzaga came back with three 
in the top of the second to t ie 
the score,. _as their second base-
man, McChesney, hit a solo · home 
run over the left field fence, t he 
pitcher, Weber, singled and .Bill 
StJter, · the Jead-off J1itter hit a 
round tripper. 
Central pushed across two more 
runs in their h?lf of the second, 
as Moawad walked and Miller hit 
a fast ball over the left fiel!f bar-
rier. 
The Cats scored the deciding 
r un in the fifth, as Hutteball walk-
ed, rnoved to second on a walk 
issued to pitcher Kim Morgan and 
scored on a single by MoEtwacl. 
G~nzaga closed the gap to 6-5 
in the ninth, as Dunstan walk;ed 
a pd! spiked the p1ate on a home 
rnn i by Merrick. 
Morgan started the game for 
the Cats and was relieved by Jim 
Clifton in the ninth in ning. Mor-
gan struck out two batters and 
walked four , to post his fifth vic-
tory of the season, without a loss . 
Finai statistics show that Bob 
Moawad- was the sq•Jad's leading 
hitter. He collected 21 hits in 55 
at bats, for a .382 batting average. 
He was followea by outfielder Bob 
Werner , who had_ 18 hits in 57 
tl'ips to t he plate for an a verage 
of .316. 
Kim Morgan and Ji m Clifton 
were Central's most effective hurl-
ers during the season. Morgan 
'"·as 1n:idefeated. cha lking up five 
wins. Clifton led the mound staff 
in strike-outs with 42, and had a 
nifty 1.80 ERA. 
At the Ellensburg All-Girl Rodeo, 
1here will be six main events. 
'These are bareback riding, steer 
riding, ribbon racing, goat tying, 
wild cow milking and barre l chas-
ing, Claude Johnson, chairman 
I said. . I Girls Rope Calvesi travel in excess of 150 miles to LINE SCORE: compete, will be furnished by the Ribbon racing takes the place of 
1 the: roping, throwing and . tying 
calves in a regular rodeo. The_ 
college with cots being set up in Gonzaga Univ_ers ity .............. .. 5 10 
'. . . Cen.t ra l Washington \j 
the pav1l10n. The college will also I Wege·r Patrick (4) · and Merrick 
provide meals for the competitors. ' Morga~ . Clifton (9) ,' and Ellis 
Ed Erickson, of the college fac- Winner : - Morgan, Lose r, Weber-. 
ulty is in charge of hou·sing and Home R u ns : Joe Miller (Central), Bill 
Central 's leaders include, M ike,-------------- - --
Ve ak in t he 880, with a time of n leg m uscle, a n.d he is a doubt -
1 :55 .9 ; Tony Clark in t he 440, with ful competitor in t he Conference 
a clockiPg of :49. 0 ; Tom Buckner meet. 
Shot Put: P a t e ra ( P ), Swa n s on ( C), in the 220, with a time of :21.9 ; Clark ( P). 52.9y2 . 
Glen Walker in the 100, with a Mile: Small, ( P ), Cook, Dombrow. 
l ki f 09 9 J L . "h ski ( P) , 4:45.6. c oc ng o : · ; ay a ne m 'L -e 440 : T albert (C) , Mecklenberg (C), 
low hurdles, with a mar k of :24.4 ; McMillan (P). :51 .6. 
L ane is tied in t he high bqr dles 100: Bieber (C), Sposito (P ) , Bu c k · 
ner (C). :09.8. • 
with Cra ig Costa of Whitwort h, Pnl e Vault : Curtright (C), ti e• b ·e • 
both with a time of :15.1; D ave tween Trip lett (C) and White (P ) , 
13-6. 
Olson in the broad jump with a 120 HH: L ane· (C), Lloyd (C} , 
leap o.f 23 - 2~ ; John Karas in the Franzki ( P). :14 .7. 
Ja ve lin : Curtis ( P ), K aras (-C),, ja velin, with a heave of 207-3 ; and Murray ( P ). 224". 1. 
the mile relay team, who has tour - .880 ; McMillan ( P ), Veak (C), Ru sl<I 
d th · d d . t · .. t c>. 2:03.s. i e · _e reqµire IS ance ln a ume Broad Jump: Olson (C), L a ne •. (C~, 
of 3 :19.3. Sposito ( P ) . 22 - 11'¥.\ . 
·Fred Bieber ran the 100 in :09.S 220 : .Bu ckner (C), Bieber (C), Sach·· 
tier ( P ). :21.5. 
last Saturday, but he had a strong 220 LH : Ll oyd (C), Lane (C) , Fra n-. 
wind at his back, and the mark zki ( P ). :23.9. 
High Jump : White (P), tie betwee11· 
will not count in the pffici.al stand- Olson (C) and Nordl i (Cl . 6-2%. 
ings in the .league · stats. Disc.us: P a tera ( P ), Stenerson (C ) , 
L. S t d f h C Swanson (C). 159- 3 . · ast a ur ·ay a ternoon, t e en- T\'>19 fy'lile: s .mall ( P) , .Cook ( P ) . 
tral cinder squad got back on the Dombr owsk i ( P). 10:.41. 
winning trail, as it swept past Mile Relay : Centra·I ('T'al be r t , Meck·' 
the: thinelads from Portland State ~~~~-~~g, -Lloyd and Bieber), Portlan d, 
College, 76-55 in a dual meet . 
The · Cats captured eight first 
place ribbons ·during , the after- In the Philippines Cl)il)e_se num-ber _ 400,000, ,Americans 7,000 and 
noon. Spaniards a few thousand. Central's winners included Bill 
'l'albert in the 440, with a time 
of :51.6; B ieber in the 100, with 
a clocking of :09 .8 ; Jack Cµrtr ight 
in the pole vaµlt with a Jeap of 
13-6; Lane in the high hurdles , 
with a clocking of :14.7; Olson 
in the broad jump, with a leap of 
22-11 %, ; Buckner in the 220, with 
a time of :21.5; Leonard Lloyd 
in the low hurdles in a time of 
:23.9; and the Central mile relay 
t<> am, who toured the distance in a 
time of 3 :30.9. 
Bieber replaced Glen Walker in 
the 100 yard dash. Walker pulled 
Ours NOT to reason why 
Ours NOT to do or die-
Ours JUST to make a pie! 
A PIZZA 
TO SUIT YOU 
P·IZZA M·IA 
Phone Orders in 20 Minutes 
208 E. 8th -WA 5-1 I I I 
BUTTON 
JEWELERS 











"Be a Smiler, 
Wear a WYLER" 
STERLING SILVER 
W allaee - Gorham 
Towle lntern<1.tional 
Heirloom - Reed & Barton 
Flintridge ·China 
Kusok Crystal · 
WA 5-8107 girls have to rope the calf, get cff their horses, grab a ribbon 
from the calf and race to the 
judges' stand. . · 
For the goat tying, the girls 
will have to ride to where the 
goat is tied to a stake, throw the 
goat and tie three of its legs. 
In the barrel chasing the girls 
wm race against time around three 
bnrrels. This tests the girl's skill 
in h_andling her horse. 
lneals. Suter (Gonzaga), · McChesney (Gan. ~z~a~ga~)~,~M~e~r~ri~c~k~(G~o~n~z~a~g~a~)·;..iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiii~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;~. Seven Re presented 1 
The participants will come from . 
seven of the nine districts through- I 
out the state , whose school 'enroll-
ment is less than 600. The two 
remaining districts do not have 
any schools that fall into this class-
_Other events in the Ellensburg 
'.ftamble, a greased pig scramble , 
..;:.fitls performed by the Wrangler --
ette r iding group and a Shetland 
pony ha ndicap , Johnson said. 
Colts To Raco 
The Shetland pony dinnerbell 
handicap is a race among the 
colts. The colts are separated 
from their mothers and will race 
to get back to their mothers . j There will be purses for each l of the main e vents, . Johnson said. There is a $10 entry fee for each event. The Junior Chamber of 
Commerce will add $50 , for each 
·r-nt and this money will be 
"1ided among the first p 1 a c e 
.vinner will r eceive 40 per cent, 
the second place winner w i 1 l 
receive 30 per cent , the third -n lace 
winner will receive 20 per cent and 
the fo urth place w inner will re-
ce.ive 10 per cent. 
Admissjon for t he All-Girl Ro-
deo wi ll be $1.50 for a dults , $1 
fur service men , 75 cents for stu-
dents and free for childre n under 
12. 
Spiny lobsters are hatched as 
larvae a fraction of an inch long 
with spidery legs, flat bodies and 
large protru"ding eyes . 
!. 
ification. 1 
Reynolds expressed hope that the 
Central students will express greet-
ing to tl1e athletes and make them 
feel comfortable. The SGA is go-
ing to allow the boys to attend 
the campus movies as the col-
lege's guest Friday evening. 
The cost of admission for the 
event will 50 cents for students, 
including Central students, and 
$1.25 for adults . 
Portraits for 
All Occasions 
See Us For The Complete 
Story of Your Wedding 
"' 
Modern Photo 
206 E. 4th WO 2-3487 
LIBERTY 
FRI. and SAT. 
3 Academy Awards 
:"''"!;,lwi caw .. :Ji.IG 
, To kill a~f 
Mockingbird 
. ·-GREGORY PECK 
ST ARTS SUNDAY 
"A LITTLE OFF-BEAT" 
CO-HIT 
"One for the Art Crowd" 
The satirical story of what can 
become of a highly competent 
and ethical teacher when the 
pressures of the parent and the 
administration are brought to 
bear. 
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Four Day Run Set For CWS Drama 
Department1s Parent Weekend Play 
"TENDER TRAP" ACTOR DICK INGRAM SEEMS to find 
himself always surrounded by girls. But girls like Dee Bathurst 
(left) and Kathy \Vynstra are a compliment to a.ny show a.ncl 
I · serve in very important roles in a play like the "Tender Trap" 
which considers tlie ''trap" of matrimony. 
PERSONAL DIRECTION IS AN IMPORTANT ASPECT OF ANY dramatic even·t, a.nd Cent-
tral's offerings are no clifferent. (left to right) Paul Hassenstab and Kathy \ 1\lynstra listen atten- · 
tively as Professor Milo Smith explains some of the more complicated of drnmatic techniques. 
(Photos by Crier Staff photographer Bob Swaboda) 
11 ALMOST ALL O F THE SPRING QUARTER PRODUCTION "TENDER TRAP" CAST appears 
· ! on the stage in this scene. (left to right) P a ul Ha •se nstab, Dick Ingram, Connie Engbre tson, Kathy 
j\Vynstra, and John Ward, J>0rtray their respective roles as the Parent's Weekend production plays 
. to a mixed house of students, faeulty, townspeople, a.nd parents. 
EVEN IN A PLAY WITH A ROUGH TIME sched-~le to ' m eet, 
the re is time for r ela.xa.tion off-stage. Evie McKellar and Diel( 
Ingram find time to engage in -a bit of conversation as "The Ten-
der Trap" halts for a break. The play is a former broadway pro-
duction • 
, . .,., 1 
-
L' J I 
ROMANCE CASTS ITS MAGIC SPJ<JLL 
and Dick Ingram drifts closer and close r to the 
jaws of the "Tender Tra.p" as h e is lured by 
Connie Engbre ts on. This quarter's production 
may be seen tonig-ht :md tomorrow at 8:15 p .m. 
THE LOAN OF A SHOULDER to cry on 
could conceivably be conside red giving "aid 
and com.fort to the en emy" since Connie En-
gbretson r epresents a "trapper" In the "Tender 
Trap." But appa-rently Dick Ingram ha.s given 
this little cons ideratioIL 
. 
WHAT'S A GOOD, OLD MEL0~1RA~IA I 
without a good fight? \ :Veil, those who see the 
' ".rende r ·.rrap" will not be troubled by this 
question since Dick Ingram (left) and John 
\Vard go t-0 great lengths to take car e of this 
drainatio d etail. 
